ABSTRACT: Although keyword auctions are often studied in the context of a single keyword in the literature, firms generally have to participate in multiple keyword auctions at the same time. Advertisers purchase a variety of keywords that can be categorized as generic-relevant, focal-brand, and competingbrand keywords. At the same time, firms also have to choose how the keywords can be matched to search queries: exact, phrase, or broad. This study empirically examines how keyword categories and match types influence the performance of advertising campaigns. We build a Hierarchical Bayesian model to address the endogeneity problem contained in the simultaneous equations of the click-through rate, the conversion rate, cost per click, and rank, and we use the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method to identify the parameters. Our results suggest that it is important to differentiate among the various bidding strategies for various keyword categories and match types. We also report results related to financial performance such as number of sales, profit and ROI for different keywords. These findings shed light on the practice of sponsored search advertising by offering insights into how to manage ad campaigns when advertisers have to bid on multiple keywords.
Introduction
Search engine marketing plays an important role in generating sales for otherwise unknown online retailers. eMarketer estimates that paid search is the leading e-advertising model for marketers, with companies expected to double their spending on paid searches to reach a market of more than $40 billion in 2019. 1 In sponsored search advertising, marketers that advertise on a search engine submit a list of keywords, along with a specific bidding price for each keyword and a total budget for a given time period.
The search engine then computes the rank on the results page for each keyword based on advertisers'
bidding prices, as well as quality indexes representing the keyword's performance. 2 When a visitor searches for a term on the search engine, the advertisers' ads appear as sponsored links next to the organic search results. When the visitor clicks on an advertising link, the advertiser then pays the search engine, according to a payment mechanism known as Cost/Pay Per Click (CPC or PPC).
After about a decade of research, advertisers' bidding strategies for a single keyword are relatively well studied (e.g., see Edelman et al. (2007) for a static model and Zhang and Feng (2011) for a dynamic model with empirical results). In theoretical works of auctions, a single keyword is often modeled as a market with multiple advertisers submitting competing bids (e.g., Katona and Sarvary (2009) , Liu et al. (2010) ). In practice, however, advertisers have to bid on a long list of keywords in order to obtain the highest exposure and maximize their profit. The market in the eyes of the advertisers is more like multiple parallel markets each with multiple competitors who may or may not overlap across markets. This feature of multiple parallel markets is seldom observed and studied in traditional markets in economics. In this paper, we seek to contribute to this small but growing literature of multi-keyword position auctions. We 1 https://www.emarketer.com/Article/US-Digital-Display-Ad-Spending-Surpass-Search-Ad- Spending-2016 keywords" studied in this paper are different from the "generic or organic search results" referred to in the literature. A generic search result refers to a search engine result returned from some algorithm not influenced by advertisers' payments (Yang and Ghose 2010 , Blake et al. 2015 . A generic keyword in our setting refers to a keyword that is related to the advertised product or service but not associated with a brand name. The three keyword categories reflect three different types of consumers the focal advertiser would like to capture. Users who search for generic keywords are most likely those still doing research and do not have a clear idea about the seller. Those who search for focal-brand keywords are probably users who would like to learn more about the focal retailer and assess its quality.
Of course, an advertiser also wants to submit bids for competing-brand keywords, so that these users will learn about the alternative seller. Since the three categories appeal to three different groups of users, how the three strategies perform is an important empirical question.
On keyword categories, the literature offers very limited findings. Prior literature on multi-keyword bidding strategies has examined whether a keyword is advertiser specific whether it contains brand names (Ghose and Yang 2009 ). Ghose and Yang (2009) study brand and retailer keywords, but do not discuss the three keyword categories of our study. Scott (2013) calls competing-brand keyword bidding "customer hijacking" and reports recent developments in understanding its legal implications. Chiou and Tucker (2012) examine the outcome of one such customer-hijacking event; they find that allowing third-party sellers to use trademarked brands in their 3 We thank the Associate Editor and an anonymous reviewer for suggestions that led to this categorization. In the remainder of the paper, we refer to the classification of generic-relevant ("generic" for short), focal-brand, and competing-brand keywords as "keyword categories." advertising leads to a four-fold increase in trademark owners' organic clicks. use a Hierarchical Bayesian model to establish that brand-based search is often a result of generic search, because consumers may need to learn about product features before choosing from whom to buy. Using field experiments, Blake et al. (2015) demonstrate that bidding on focal-brand keywords often has no benefits at all. None of the previous empirical papers distinguish between focal-and competing-brand keywords (Ghose and Yang 2009 , Chiou and Tucker 2012 , Blake et al. 2015 .
Our paper is the first empirical work in the literature to systematically study generic, focal-brand, and competing-brand keywords.
In a theoretical paper, Sayedi et al. (2014) examine the competitive poaching behavior of bidding on competing-brand keywords. They find that smaller-budget advertisers tend to poach more, driving largerbudget advertisers to allocate more to traditional advertising channels. Desai et al. (2014) establish, in a competitive equilibrium, the conditions under which it is good to buy competing-brand keywords. Both firms may be worse off by engaging in such poaching behavior. These two theoretical works distinguish own vs. competing brand in their respective models, but so far there is no detailed empirical examination in the literature. Clearly, the performance implications of participating in different keyword categories are far from established.
In addition to choosing keyword category, advertisers also have to make another important choice:
which keyword match type to use. Match type controls when the ads will be shown to search engine
users. An exact-matched keyword allows the advertiser's webpage to appear in response to searches of the exact term, while a phrase-matched keyword triggers the ads when searches are a phrase or close variations of that phrase, and a broad-matched keyword is triggered when a user searches for that phrase, similar phrases, singular or plural forms, misspellings, synonyms, stemmings (such as floor and flooring), related searches, and other relevant variations. The industry identifies keyword match type as an important but unexplored variable (Enge et al. 2015 , Karwal 2015 , Kershen 2016 . ClickEquations (2008) writes that "match type is the paid search option which has perhaps the highest impact, is the least understood, and is most often under-utilized." Only two prior academic works address this topic. In their commentary article, Dhar and Ghose (2010) discuss the importance of studying it, and Amaldoss et al.
(2015) develop a theoretical framework to show that search engines can tweak the accuracy of their broad-match results to maximize profits. So far, however, there are no empirical works on this issue in the literature.
In this paper, we build a unified framework on the effects of different keyword categories and match types and establish both first-order effects and interaction effects between the two keyword characteristics. To the best of our knowledge, no prior work has studied keyword categories and keyword match types in a unified framework. 4 This paper contributes to the growing literature of multi-keyword bidding strategies by differentiating various keywords into three categories, examining the performance outcomes of choosing these different keyword categories, and studying how keyword match types change this relationship.
[INSERT TABLE 1 HERE]
We find that, relative to generic keywords, focal-brand keywords are associated with higher clickthrough rates (CTRs) and higher conversion rates (CRs), while competing-brand keywords are associated with lower CTRs but higher CRs. Both generic and focal-brand keywords can achieve higher CTRs and CRs in higher positions, while competing-brand keywords achieve higher CTRs in lower positions. When considering the costs of advertising, firms tend to incur higher CPCs for generic keywords than for branded ones. In general, shorter keywords are associated with better ad performance in terms of CTRs and CRs. Relative to generic keywords, focal-brand (competing-brand) keywords are usually placed in higher (lower) positions.
We show that keyword match types are also important and that their effects differ for the three keyword categories. Exact match is associated with the highest CTRs and CRs for generic and focalbrand keywords. For competing-brand keywords, broad match and phrase match tend to increase the 4 See Table 1 for a summary of the literature. We highlight the features of the studies that are related to our paper.
The table shows that this paper fills a gap in the literature in using a Hierarchical Bayesian model to study both keyword categories and keyword match types in a unified framework of multi-keyword auctions. 5 Regarding landing page quality, Ghose and Yang (2009) "hired two independent annotators to rate each landing page" based on the metrics that Google uses and then computed the weighted average of the scores. We did not have the landing pages corresponding to given keywords in our data set. The company from which we obtained the data has in its campaign the same landing page: the home page.
CTR, while broad match tends to decrease but phrase match tends to increase the CR. Exact match is associated with higher CPC than broad and phrase matches. When phrase match is chosen as the keyword match type, branded keywords are associated with higher CPCs than generic keywords. Finally, exactmatched generic and competing-brand keywords tend to have higher ranks, probably due to the extent of competitiveness and the degree of relevance, respectively. In contrast, exact-matched focal-brand keywords tend to be placed in higher positions.
This research has several theoretical and practical contributions. First, while the majority of studies on keyword auctions focus on bids, we examine some other equally interesting non-monetary decision variables related to keyword selection. Second, the subjects of our study, keyword categories and match types, are features that are unique to multi-keyword position auctions. It would be impossible to examine these issues in single-keyword position auctions. Modeling position auctions in a single-keyword market is often sufficient to generate important insights. To examine keyword selection, however, we need to use a multi-keyword perspective. This study demonstrates that in the multi-keyword position auction setting, there exist many complex relations between seemingly simple decision variables. Both academia and the industry consider keyword match type as the paid search option that may have the highest impact but is the least understood. This study explores the effect of keyword match types (in particular, their interaction with the three keyword categories) on sponsored search advertising strategies and offers insights into how the different limits on keywords perform differently for consumers using different search terms. Finally, while most prior works treat keyword categories and match types as isolated issues (as can be seen in Table 1 ), our research shows that their effects on keyword performance depend on each other. Although we cannot claim that these relations will carry over to other keywords or other advertisers, or remain the same on different platforms, our unified framework offers a way for practitioners to examine nuances that are specific to their own settings.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We first describe the data-collection process and conduct a descriptive analysis of the data. Next, we briefly present our model and methodology. We then report the empirical results and relate them to the existing literature. We conclude the study with a discussion on its implications and limitations. 
Background and Data
Our data contain daily information on sponsored search advertising from a major Chinese online B2C retailer that advertises on Google. Its product categories include apparel, shoes, handbags, jewelry, beauty products, and accessories. The data set consists of all keyword advertisements by the company during the 90 days from August through October 2011. Specifically, it includes 142,878 observations from a total of 4,163 unique keywords. We summarize the daily information of each keyword from three perspectives: keyword characteristics, keyword-level performance, and financial performance.
Keyword Characteristics

Keyword categories: generic, focal-brand, competing-brand
When advertisers choose keywords, they tend to focus on three categories that can generate clicks. 
Keyword match type: exact, broad, phrase
An exact match matches a keyword exactly. For example, with an exact match, the keyword "Cartier necklace" would match neither "Cartier" nor "necklace." "Gold Cartier necklace" also would not be matched. Exact match is the most restrictive form of keyword match type, and the advertiser has total control over what can be matched. The disadvantage of using this match type, however, is that the advertiser would have to anticipate all the possible keywords that a consumer might be using to search for information. To match all possibilities of "gold Cartier necklace," an advertiser would have to input all seven permutations of the three words. The cost of monitoring and changing bids for each exact-matched keyword would quickly become prohibitively expensive when the number of keywords is large.
Similar to an exact match, with a phrase match, the search query term has to be exactly matched, but it can be part of a larger search query. So "Cartier necklace" would be matched to such queries as "gold
Cartier necklace" or "Cartier necklace price." This frees advertisers from having to select too many possible keywords, but it has the disadvantage that some matches cannot be fully controlled. For example, "Cartier necklace" could be matched to "I hate Cartier necklace." In this case, if consumers click on the ad, they are not likely to buy anything, thereby wasting the fee paid for the click. Even worse, if they do not click on the ad, it will drag down the quality score of the ad, making it costlier to compete in the future.
6
Broad match is the most flexible of the three. A broad match is triggered when a user searches for that specific phrase, similar phrases, singular or plural forms, misspellings, synonyms, stemmings (such as floor and flooring), related searches, and other relevant variations. For example, depending on the algorithm, "Cartier necklace" could be broad-matched to "Catier necklace," "Cartier necklacing,"
"necklace from Cartier," "Cartier necklaces," and "Cartier golden necklace," etc. Broad match allows very flexible matching of keywords, but it clearly has the disadvantage that many unrelated keywords can be matched. As a result, the advertisers may either waste their advertising budget or get penalized on their quality score for poor matches. We use two dummy variables (Broad and Phrase) to indicate the three keyword match types (broad, phrase, or exact), with Exact as the baseline. Of all the keywords, 56.2% are broad-matched, 40.7% are phrase-matched, and 3.2% are exact-matched.
Keyword length
We use a variable (Length) to indicate the number of characters contained in the keyword.
Keyword-level performance
6 An ad's quality score is determined by its historical performance. An ad with a better match with the keyword generally has a better quality score. To achieve the same ranking, an ad with lower quality score will need to bid higher than one with higher quality score. 
Keyword Financial Performance
Order
The variable Order is the daily total number of orders for each keyword.
Total Revenue and Total Expenses
We also examine daily total revenue (Total Revenue), daily total expenses (Total Expenses = number of clicks * CPC), and daily total profit (Total Revenue -Total Expenses) for each keyword. 
The Modeling Approach
In Table 1 's summary, it is clear that all studies of multi-keyword position auctions have adopted a Hierarchical Bayesian framework , Agarwal et al. 2012 , Ghose and Yang 2009 , Rutz and Trusov 2011 . We also adopt this framework for its power of solving (1) the simultaneity problem in variables, and (2) the sparsity of the dataset. There are subtle differences between the specific estimation procedures used in our paper and those used in prior works; we provide the details in the Appendix.
The model treats CTR as the probability that an online user would click the advertising link after she enters a search term and the search engine returns a results page containing the sponsored search advertising links. Prior literature suggests that CTR is partially determined by the keyword's rank and length (Ghose and Yang 2009 Specifically, we have:
where We can similarly model the conversion rate, CR, as a probability that is determined by the covariates:
Where
In deciding the CPC of a keyword, advertising firms consider the past performance of a certain keyword, which could be judged by its past rank (Yang and Ghose 2010) . We also include keyword characteristic variables that should be influencing the cost concerns. 
We assume the error terms are distributed as multivariate standard normal. The variancecovariance matrix between all error terms in four equations can be written as:
We closely follow Ghose and Yang's (2009) approach. This Hierarchical Bayesian model is widely used by studies of multi-keyword position auctions (e.g., Agarwal et al. 2011 , Agarwal et al. 2012 , Yang and Ghose 2010 .
When estimating the parameters, we use the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method with a Gibbs sampler. We present the detailed estimation procedure in Appendix A. 
Empirical Results and Discussion
Click-through and Conversion Rates
We examine the first-order effects of Focal and Competing first. Focal is positive and significant for both CTR and CR. This means that relative to generic keywords, bidding on focal-brand keywords yields better keyword performance. Consumers are relatively more likely to click on ads targeting focal-brand keywords than those targeting generic keywords, and they are more likely to make a purchase when they do.
Our results also show that CTRs are lower for competing-brand keywords than for generic keywords. This suggests that consumers indeed have strong preferences when they search for branded keywords, and thus the strategy of poaching may not be effective in attracting visitors. Competing-brand keywords, however, have a higher conversion rate than generic keywords. This suggests that once consumers click on an ad of a competing-brand keyword, they are seriously interested in buying the product. This result supports Moe's (2003) view that goal-directed consumers exhibiting search/deliberation behavior may switch to the focal firm if exposed to the ads. Therefore, the poaching strategy is more likely to work for this group of consumers.
Result 1.
Relative to generic keywords, focal-brand keywords are associated with higher CTR and CR.
Relative to generic keywords, competing-brand keywords are associated with lower CTR but higher CR.
The first-order effect of Rank on CTR is negative. This result resonates with findings from prior research suggesting that consumers consider higher-positioned ads more persuasive (Brunel and Nelson 2003) and that they tend to browse through ads sequentially in the order displayed, rendering an advantage to advertisers listed at the top positions over those appearing lower (Animesh et al. 2011 ). The conversion rate, however, is not particularly determined by rank: Occupying a higher rank does not guarantee that consumers who click through the ad will make a purchase.
For focal-brand keywords, relative to generic keywords, taking a higher position (low Rank) is more effective in increasing both CTR and CR. Although it is not surprising that having a higher position is associated with higher CTR, it is interesting that conversion rate is also increased in higher positions. This result complements previous research by highlighting the differential effects of ranking on different keyword categories. Ghose and Yang (2009) also find that ads with lower ranks (higher positions) are associated with higher conversion rates. One possible explanation for this phenomenon is that consumers may associate the top positions with higher quality (Brooks 2004 , Dou et al. 2010 ). Our findings suggest that, for consumers searching for focal-brand terms, those clicking on focal ads in top positions are likely to exhibit direct-buying behavior (Moe 2003) due to the strategic alignment between ad and keyword, and their interest in the focal brand. 7 For those clicking on ads in lower slots, the chance of catching them would be lower, as they may be captured by other similar ads. Consistent with prior research (Chen and He 2011), these results together suggest that an advertiser should secure more prominent positions for its own branded keywords.
Relative to generic keywords, competing-brand keywords are associated with a decrease in the negative relationship between Rank and CTR. Indeed, the relationship between Rank and CTR reverses to become positive for competing-brand keywords. In other words, when consumers searching for a competing brand reject other options in top slots and scroll down the screen, exhibiting search/deliberation behavior, they are more likely to consider other brands (e.g., the focal firm's listing)
as an alternative.
Ranking does not affect the conversion rate of competing-brand keywords, relative to generic keywords. These results offer a nuanced extension to the literature by demonstrating the importance of examining focal-and competing-brand keywords separately.
Result 2. Relative to generic keywords, focal-brand keywords can achieve higher CTR and CR in higher positions. Relative to generic keywords, competing-brand keywords achieve higher CTR in lower positions.
We next turn to examine keyword match type, particularly its interaction with the different keyword categories.
Relative to an exact keyword match, the baseline effects of both broad and phrase keyword matches are negative on CTR and CR. This indicates that keywords more relevant to the searches are more effective in generating consumers' interest to visit the advertisement link. Although broad and phrase keyword matches can capture more search terms, a well-designed exact match can increase both the exposure (CTR) and the purchase behavior (CR) significantly.
The interaction terms between focal-brand keywords and broad/phrase keyword match types suggest that the above effect is reinforced. An exact match for focal-brand keywords produces the highest advertising performance outcome. A possible explanation for this result is that focal-brand keywords on an exact match are more relevant (than those on phrase or broad matches) to queries initiated by goaldirected consumers who are in later stages of the purchase funnel. When these consumers are searching for the focal brand, an exact match can generate a significantly higher conversion rate.
Competing-brand keywords, when used with broad or phrase keyword matches, generate higher CTRs than generic keywords. Relative to generic keywords, a broad match of competing-brand keywords is associated with lower CRs, but a phrase match of competing-brand keywords yields higher CRs.
Intuitively, the mechanism behind these results can be the following: A user who is still in the exploration stage of a seller (e.g., Argus Car Hire) might type in a query, "is Argus Car Hire cheap?" In this case, if the focal firm (EconomyBookings.com) is listed on the results page of "Argus Car Hire" through a phrase match, then the consumer could be successfully poached to book, because it offers an alternative option of cheap car rental. In contrast, a broad match to this same search query may show ads about "Argus travel,"
"antique cars," etc, and thus the conversion rate could be reduced by too many irrelevant results.
This set of results related to the interplays between keywords categories (generic, focal-brand, and competing-brand) and keyword match types (exact, broad, and phrase) offers interesting bidding strategy implications. Advertisers should use exact match to protect their own focal-brand keywords, but at the same time, use broad and phrase matches to attack their competitors' brand keywords.
Overall, we can summarize the results as follows:
Result 3. Exact match is associated with the highest CTR and CR for focal-brand keywords, relative to generic keywords. Broad and phrase matches can increase the CTR of competing-brand keywords, relative to generic keywords. For competing-brand keywords, relative to generic keywords, broad match decreases but phrase match increases the CR.
Several works in the literature discuss the length of keywords Yang 2009, Agarwal et al. 2012 ). Although it is not our focus, we can report our results related to keyword categories. First, longer keywords are associated with lower CTR and CR. Focal-brand keywords reinforce this effect for CR, and competing-brand keywords reinforce it for CTR. Overall, the implication is that advertisers should use short keywords to ensure advertising effectiveness.
Result 4. Shorter keywords are generally associated with better ad performance in terms of CTR and CR.
Cost Per Click (CPC)
In the setting of position auctions, among all the objectives of every advertiser, the two most important are: (1) increasing the exposure (CTR and CR), and (2) reducing the cost per click. We now turn to examine the second aspect.
Since the firm sets the bidding price and we use the CPC as a proxy, we cannot interpret the results in a causal way. But note that the firm chooses the bidding price when faced with a competitive market . This section will nonetheless offer insights into how various keyword types are associated with different cost structures of advertising strategies.
The coefficients of Focal and Competing on CPC are both negative and significant, indicating that the firm incurs a higher CPC for generic keywords than for the other two types of keywords. Generic keywords are used to create user awareness, which may lead to future branded searches or direct type-in visits . It is inevitable for different advertisers to bid aggressively on common generic keywords, making generic keywords more competitive and costly. On the flipside, firms can benefit from bidding more on cheaper focal-and competing-brand keywords.
Result 5. Firms tend to incur higher CPCs for generic keywords than for branded keywords.
We can also examine the results related to keyword match types. In general, CPCs are higher for exact match than for broad and phrase matches. This finding is consistent with practitioners' insights (e.g., Geddes 2011 , Lolk 2013 ). This effect, however, is weakened in the case of phrase match for focaland competing-brand keywords. Strategically, this result means that, relative to generic keywords, branded keywords incur higher CPCs when combined with phrase keyword match.
Result 6. Exact match is associated with higher CPCs than broad and phrase matches. With phrase match, branded keywords are associated with higher CPCs relative to generic keywords.
Rank
In this section, we examine how different keyword types are ranked.
The coefficient of Focal on Rank is significantly negative, while that of Competing on Rank is significantly positive. Relative to generic keywords, focal-brand (competing-brand) keywords are usually in higher (lower) positions. These findings suggest that search engines tend to assign better positions to focal-brand keywords due to their relevance. In contrast, competing-brand keywords are less relevant, and advertisers probably could not place very competitive bids for competing-brand keywords anyway.
Therefore, we observe lower positions for competing-brand keywords. The literature suggests that lower positions for competing-brand keywords are not necessarily detrimental. Sayedi et al. (2014) give a rationale behind this observation: Users who click on the top ad slots are systematically different from those who click on lower positions. Those who click on lower positions, especially for branded keywords, are likely to be non-loyal customers who are still in the exploration and research stage. Having an ad at lower positions on competing-brand keywords would help advertisers capture these users in a costeffective way.
Result 7.
Relative to generic keywords, focal-brand (competing-brand) keywords are usually in higher (lower) positions.
For the interaction effect of match type and keyword categories, we find that, relative to exactmatched generic keywords, broad-and phrase-matched generic keywords are placed in higher positions. This is consistent with our previous finding that the competition for exact-matched keywords is greater.
The interaction terms between match type and focal brand are positive, suggesting that the strong effect from using focal-brand keywords together with exact match dominates the bidding strategy. Similarly, the high returns of an exact match in a lower position dominate the bidding strategy for competing-brand keywords.
Result 8. Relative to exact-matched generic keywords, broad-and phrase-matched generic keywords are generally in higher positions. When combined with focal-brand (competing-brand) keywords, exactmatched keywords are in higher (lower) positions.
Overall, relative to generic keywords, focal-brand keywords are associated with higher CTR and CR and can achieve greater CTR and CR in higher positions; competing-brand keywords are associated with lower CTR but higher CR and achieve higher CTR in lower positions. When considering the costs of advertising, firms tend to incur higher CPC for generic keywords than for branded keywords. In general,
shorter keywords are associated with better ad performance in terms of CTR and CR. Relative to generic keywords, focal-brand (competing-brand) keywords are usually in higher (lower) positions. We also show that keyword match type is important and differs for the different keyword categories. Exact match is associated with the highest CTR and CR for focal-brand keywords, relative to generic keywords. Broad and phrase matches can increase the CTR of competing-brand keywords. For competing-brand keywords, a broad match decreases the CR, while a phrase match increases it. Exact match is associated with higher CPC than broad and phrase matches. When a phrase match is selected as the keyword match type, branded keywords, relative to generic keywords, are associated with higher CPC. Finally, relative to exact-matched generic keywords, broad-and phrase-matched generic keywords are placed in higher positions. When combined with focal-brand (competing-brand) keywords, exact-matched keywords are in higher (lower) positions.
Order, Profit, and ROI
To assess advertisers' financial performance, we utilize the data containing each keyword's daily total number of orders (hereafter "Order") and Total Revenue. In addition, we compute the daily Total Expenses (number of clicks * CPC) and daily Total Profit (Total Revenue -Total Expenses) for each keyword. ROI is defined as the ratio of Total Profit over Total Expenses.
8 Table 4 reports the results. First, we analyze the influence of keyword category on keyword financial performance. Focal is significant and positive on all three financial indicators, implying that focal keywords perform significantly better than generic keywords with regard to orders, profit, and ROI.
Although Competing is not significant on ROI, it is significantly positive on Order and Profit, suggesting that competing-brand keywords could generate more orders and higher profit than generic keywords.
These results imply that attracting consumers is more profitable by using focal-brand and competingbrand keywords than by using generic keywords. These results highlight the importance of focal-brand and competing-brand keywords, as they target goal-directed consumers and are thus more effective in generating orders and profit than generic keywords.
Second, the negative coefficients of Rank on Order and ROI imply that for generic keywords, a lower rank (higher position on the search listings) is associated with more orders and higher ROI. Rank is positive on Profit, however, which means that lower ad positions are actually associated with higher profit. This indicates that profits of advertisers can be eroded by severe competition at the top positions.
The interaction effect of Rank and Focal implies that the negative relationship between Rank and
Orders/ROI is stronger for focal keywords than for generic keywords. In other words, moving up in the listing by one position is more effective for focal keywords than for generic keywords in generating more orders and higher ROI. In addition, the coefficient of Rank*Focal is significantly negative on Profit, reversing the relationship between keyword rank and profit from positive to negative. In other words, a negative relationship exists between keyword rank and profit for focal keywords but not for generic keywords. Further, the interaction effect of Rank and Competing suggests that for competing-brand keywords, the negative relationship between Rank and Orders is weaker, while the relationship between Rank and Profit is still positive. These results suggest that, for generic and competing-brand keywords, a better position (lower rank) is costly, due to the intense competition of generic keywords and the low quality of competing-brand keywords. Therefore, higher-listed generic and competing-brand keywords may actually be associated with lower profit. These findings provide insights into understanding the "position paradox" (Jerath et al. 2011) , as they offer advertisers a new perspective on bidding strategies for ad positions.
Next, for generic keywords, the coefficient of Length is significantly negative on Order, Profit, and ROI, implying that shorter generic keywords are associated with more orders, higher profit, and higher ROI. Moreover, the coefficient of Length*Focal is significantly positive on Profit and ROI and reverses the relationship between keyword length and Profit/ROI from negative to positive for focal keywords. In contrast, the interaction effect between Length and Competing suggests that the negative relationship between Length and Order/Profit is stronger for competitors' keywords. In other words, shorter competing-brand keywords are associated with more orders and higher profit.
Regarding keyword match types, we find that exact match is associated with more orders and higher ROI than broad and phrase matches for both generic and competing-brand keywords. Exact-matched generic and competing-brand keywords, however, are associated with lower profit than broad and phrasematched ones. The underlying reason for these findings may be that generic and competing keywords on exact matches are more competitive and costly than those on a broad match or a phrase match. In contrast, for focal keywords, an exact-match performs better than broad and phrase matches for all three financial variables.
Managerial Implications and Conclusion
In sponsored search advertising, consumers using different categories of search terms (e.g., generic versus branded, broad versus exact) are likely to belong to different groups. This requires the advertisers to go beyond their focus on bidding price and consider non-monetary decision variables, such as keyword categories and match types. Despite the significant practical value, little academic research has explored the impact of buying different categories of keywords (generic, focal-brand, and competing-brand) and choosing keyword match types (exact, phrase, and broad) on the performance of advertising campaigns.
In this research note, we analyze the differential performance outcomes.
We use a Hierarchical Bayesian estimation framework to identify a system of simultaneous equations and derive results related to how keyword categories and keyword match types are associated with performance outcomes, such as CTR, CR, CPC, and rank.
Our findings suggest the importance of considering keyword selection in multi-keyword position auctions. We find that relative to generic keywords, focal-brand keywords are associated with higher CTR and CR, and competing-brand keywords are associated with lower CTR but higher CR. This result can potentially resolve the mixed findings in the literature. Without distinguishing focal-and competingbrand keywords and treating them together as branded keywords (Ghose and Yang 2009, Rutz and Bucklin 2011), prior works are not able to identify such nuances in keyword selection. We also find that advertisers should not always look for higher positions. When they are competing on focal brand keywords, higher positions will bring them higher exposure and more orders, but if they are competing for competing brands, lower positions will bring them more orders. Without our unified framework, it is not possible to isolate these issues.
Some interaction terms in the model change the direction of the main effects. We find, for example, that shorter keywords are generally associated with higher profit and ROI, but for focal-brand keywords, longer keywords perform better with higher profit and ROI. Similarly, while focal-brand keywords are associated with higher ROI, if focal-brand keywords are used with broad match type, then the benefit disappears. These examples demonstrate the importance of studying keyword characteristics in a unified framework, so that we can isolate the effects when there are many forces driving the results. With our findings, advertisers can fine-tune their ad campaigns and avoid wasting valuable resources on keywords that are not profitable.
Our research has several limitations. First, our data are limited to a single firm. Major search engines do not provide competitive data or allow advertisers to "backtrack" to identify which competitors were listed in the same sponsored listings Irrespective of the limitations, we hope this paper can clarify some conceptual relations between keyword characteristics and serve as a basis for future research on multi-keyword position auctions.
9 Two notable analytical studies of budget constraints in keyword auctions, Shin (2015) and Lu et al. (2015) , both focus on a single keyword. 
